


Passion for food, premium design and the love for spending time outdoors 

with family and friends is what brought Quan alive. Now, we would like to 

invite you to enjoy it too.

Quan Team







Unique construction and high quality materials

Quan is a result of a long engineering process and many tests. Our goal was 

not only to make it look like a piece of art, but make it also very functional. We 

developed it together with our Quan Chefs, through carefully listening to all 

their opinions and suggestions.

The top plate is made of 15mm tempered carbon steel. This type of material 

prevents the change of shape while being exposed to high temperature. De-

pending on the weather conditions and the kind of wood used for burning, 

the top plate can reach temperature over 400° C in the center area. The outer 

area remains slightly cooler which is perfect to control the speed of cooking. 

The inner bowl is made of stainless steel and can be removed for cleaning. 

This means that whatever gets burned in the fireplace, you can always give 

Quan its original, shiny clean looks. Additionally it isolates the outside bowl 

from direct fire to keep it cooler.

The outer bowl helps to protect you and your loved ones from instant burns, 

however caution is always advised.  

The base guarantees stability and serves as an air intake for the fireplace. 

Carefully designed channels and vents inside the structure provide sufficient 

amount of airflow. This makes starting the fire much easier. It also results in a 

more stable and efficient burning process, causing less unnecessary smoke.

Installed inside the base there is an ashtray which allows to easily remove 

ash from underneath after burning. There is also an adjustable air intake - as 

part of our airflow design - which allows you to control the intensity of fire.





Airflow design

Burning wood is much different than 

burning charcoal. It is more difficult 

to handle. This is the reason why we 

spent many hours engineering Quan. 

Carefully designed channels and 

vents inside the structure provide suf-

ficient and adjustable airflow. All this 

results in a more stable and efficient 

burning process, causing less smoke. It 

also makes it easier to start of the fire 

at first, as well as it helps to keep the 

walls restrainedly cooler. 

Quan System

There are many ways to use Quan 

thanks to a growing number of acces-

sories and add-ons:

Gourmet

Heat

Cooking

Grilling

Smoking

Wok

Spit roastingSYSTEM

+/-



Quan Garden-Art
follow us on facebook





www.QuanGarden.Art
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Gourmet & Heat
Quadro design line



I. Gourmet & Heat

I. Quadro Line

I. Quadro Standard

Base model in Quadro Line. It includes wood storage below the fireplace 

Dimensions (mm): H 900 W 1000 D 1000

Quadro Standard Corten
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), corten steel (base), stainless steel (inner bowl)

Quadro Standard Carbon
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), black galvanised carbon steel (base), stainless steel 

(inner bowl)

Quadro Standard Silver
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), stainless steel (inner & outer bowl)









I. Gourmet & Heat

I. Quadro Line

II. Quadro Air

Base model without wood storage

Dimensions (mm): H 900 W 1000 D 1000

Quadro Air Corten
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), corten steel (base), stainless steel (inner bowl)

Quadro Air Carbon
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), black galvanised carbon steel (base), stainless steel 

(inner bowl)

Quadro Air Silver
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), stainless steel (inner & outer bowl)









I. Gourmet & Heat

I. Quadro Line

III. Quadro Table

Large side table for Quan Quadro. Provides space for food preparation and accessories during 

cooking. Includes easy to clean granite top and a drawer. Does not include a fireplace

Dimensions (mm): H 900 W 1000 D 1000

Quadro Table Corten
Materials: 15mm thick granite (top plate), corten steel (base)

Quadro Table Carbon
Materials: 15mm thick granite (top plate), black galvanised carbon steel (base)

Quadro Table Silver
Materials: 15mm granite (top plate), stainless steel (base)





I. Gourmet & Heat

I. Quadro Line

IV. Quadro Worktop

Small side table for Quan Quadro. Provides space for food preparation and accessories during 

cooking. Includes easy to clean granite top and wood storage. Does not include a fireplace

Dimensions (mm): H 700 W 700 D 700

Quadro Worktop Corten
Materials: 15mm thick granite (top plate), corten steel (base)

Quadro Worktop Carbon
Materials: 15mm thick granite (top plate), black galvanised carbon steel (base)

Quadro Worktop Silver
Materials: 15mm granite (top plate), stainless steel (base)









I. Gourmet & Heat

I. Quadro Line

V. Quadro Mini

Smaller, more compact Quan fireplace with wood storage 

Dimensions (mm): H 900 W 800 D 800

Quadro Mini Corten
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), corten steel (base), stainless steel (inner bowl)

Quadro Mini Carbon
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), black galvanised carbon steel (base), stainless steel 

(inner bowl)

Quadro Mini Silver
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), stainless steel (inner & outer bowl)





I. Gourmet & Heat

I. Quadro Line

VI. Quadro Air Mini

Smaller, more compact Quan fireplace without wood storage

Dimensions (mm): H 900 W 800 D 800

Quadro Air Mini Corten
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), corten steel (base), stainless steel (inner bowl)

Quadro Air Mini Carbon
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), black galvanised carbon steel (base), stainless steel 

(inner bowl)

Quadro Air Mini Silver
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), stainless steel (inner & outer bowl)











Gourmet & Heat
Rondo design line



I. Gourmet & Heat

II. Rondo Line

I. Rondo Standard

Base model in Rondo design line. Includes wood storage below fireplace

Dimensions (mm): H 900 W 1000 D 1000

Rondo Standard Corten
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), corten steel (base), stainless steel (inner bowl)

Rondo Standard Carbon
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), black galvanised carbon steel (base), stainless steel 

(inner bowl)

Rondo Standard Silver
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), stainless steel (inner & outer bowl)





I. Gourmet & Heat

II. Rondo Line

II. Rondo Air

Base model without wood storage

Dimensions (mm): H 900 W 1000 D 1000

Rondo Air Corten
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), corten steel (base), stainless steel (inner bowl)

Rondo Air Carbon
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), black galvanised carbon steel (base), stainless steel 

(inner bowl)

Rondo Air Silver
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), stainless steel (inner & outer bowl)





I. Gourmet & Heat

II. Rondo Line

III. Rondo Table

Large side table for Quan Rondo. Provides space for food preparation and accessories during 

cooking. Includes easy to clean granite top and a drawer. Does not include a fireplace

Dimensions (mm): H 900 W 1000 D 1000

Rondo Table Corten
Materials: 15mm thick granite (top plate), corten steel (base)

Rondo Table Carbon
Materials: 15mm thick granite (top plate), black galvanised carbon steel (base)

Rondo Table Silver
Materials: 15mm granite (top plate), stainless steel (base)





I. Gourmet & Heat

II. Rondo Line

IV. Rondo Worktop

Small side table for Quan Rondo. Provides space for food preparation and accessories during 

cooking. Includes easy to clean granite top and wood storage. Does not include a fireplace

Dimensions (mm): H 700 W 700 D 700

Rondo Worktop Corten
Materials: 15mm thick granite (top plate), corten steel (base)

Rondo Worktop Carbon
Materials: 15mm thick granite (top plate), black galvanised carbon steel (base)

Rondo Worktop Silver
Materials: 15mm granite (top plate), stainless steel (base)





I. Gourmet & Heat

II. Rondo Line

V. Rondo Mini

Smaller, more compact Quan fireplace with wood storage

Dimensions (mm): H 900 W 800 D 800

Rondo Mini Corten
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), corten steel (base), stainless steel (inner bowl)

Rondo Mini Carbon
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), black galvanised carbon steel (base), stainless steel 

(inner bowl)

Rondo Mini Silver
Materials: 15mm thick tempered carbon steel (top plate), stainless steel (inner & outer bowl)







Gourmet & Heat
Professional line



I. Gourmet & Heat

III. Professional Line

I. Pro Fire

Quan Professional Line is dedicated to commercial use at HoReCa, outdoor kitchens and 

catering. It is made of black galvanized steel and stainless steel which is easy to clean and 

maintain. The construction is toughened and all products are on rollers for easier transpor-

tation.

Pro Fire is the cooking unit from the Professional Line. In comparison with Quadro/Rondo 

products its fireplace and top plate are bigger which results in almost 40% increase in heat-

ed surface area. An ashtray in form of a drawer allows for easy removal of ashes during long 

cooking sessions.

Dimensions (mm): H 1000 W 1200 D 1200





I. Gourmet & Heat

III. Professional Line

II. Pro Ice

Pro Ice is a side table and cooling unit from the Professional Line. Its granite top is durable 

and easy to clean. It is surrounded by a rail for hanging accessories. Top drawer is meant 

for other accessories and utensils. Bottom drawers are actively cooled and allow to storage 

food. Electrical accessories require power supply.

Dimensions (mm): H 1000 W 1200 D 1200





I. Gourmet & Heat

III. Professional Line

III. Pro Water

Pro Water is a functional side table and washing unit from the Quan Professional Line. Its 

granite top is durable and easy to clean. It is surrounded by a rail for hanging accessories. 

The double sink gives plenty of space for washing products. Centrally located kitchen tap 

with elastic water flow is easy to reach from all sides. Water can be heated with an integrat-

ed heating unit. Pro Water contains a 40 liter water tank, with the possibility of connecting 

hosepipes, in order to drain water. Electrical accessories require power supply. 

Dimensions (mm): H 1000 W 1200 D 1200









Wood storage unit from the Professional Line

Dimensions (mm): H 2000 W 1200 D 800

I. Gourmet & Heat

III. Professional Line

IV. Wood Storage







Gourmet & Heat
Rolling Kitchen



I. Gourmet & Heat

IV. Rolling Kitchen

A perfect combination of multiple functions in one compact unit. It includes 1000 x 1000mm 

fireplace, space for food preparation with easy to clean granite top, a sink (requires water 

connection), drawers for accessories and wood storage below the fireplace. An ashtray in 

form of a drawer allows for an easy removal of ashes during long cooking sessions. Rolling 

Kitchen is supported on rollers which make it mobile.

Dimensions (mm): H 950 W 2400 D 1000

Lorem i











Furniture



II. Furniture

I. Tablet Set for 6

Comfortable and durable table and chairs complement the wide range of Quan Garden 

Art products. Granite top is easy to clean, the base is made of corten steel, it includes wood 

storage which provides greater stability. Centrally located fireplace is a unique feature and 

creates an exclusive atmosphere round the table. The upper parts of the chairs, are made of 

oil-treated Oakwood.

Dimensions (mm): H 750 W 1800 D 1200









II. Furniture

II. Tablet Set for 10

Comfortable and durable table and chairs complement the wide range of Quan Garden 

Art products. Granite top is easy to clean, the base is made of corten steel, it includes wood 

storage which provides greater stability. Centrally located fireplace is a unique feature and 

creates an exclusive atmosphere round the table. The upper parts of the chairs, are made of 

oil-treated Oakwood.

Dimensions (mm): H 750 W 3600 D 1200





II. Furniture

III. Lamp

There are three options to choose from: electric (LED – requires power supply), solar (LED 

powered by solar system) or kerosene fueled.  

Dimensions (mm): H 1900 W 800 D 800





II. Furniture

IV. Modular Lounge

Low level, relaxed seating. The modularity of the set allows to make different configurations.

Dimensions (mm): H 600 W 900 D 900









II. Furniture

V. Bench

3-person metal bench with wooden seats

Dimensions (mm): H 450 W 1400 D 450





II. Furniture

VI. Wood Storage I

Wood storage unit for Quadro Line

Dimensions (mm): H 2000 W 900 D 800





II. Furniture

VII. Wood Storage II

Wood storage unit for Quadro Line

Dimensions (mm): H 2000 W 1200 D 800











Accessories



III. Accessories

I. Smoke Box

An accessory for the Quadro and Rondo Standard Line products. It allows convenient smok-

ing of meat and fish not limiting the cooking surface. Additionally, it serves as a chimney, 

pulling up the smoke above human height level.

Dimensions (mm): H 1400 W 500 D 500





III. Accessories

II. 3-in-1 - Grill, Spit Roast and Wok

An accessory for Quadro and Rondo Standard Line products. The complete accessory allows 

convenient grilling of various products directly on open fire, not limiting the standard cook-

ing surface. Removing the round middle part creates space to put in a wok pot (of a diameter 

of 25cm). Using the bottom part alone, allows for spit-roasting of meat pieces of up to 45cm 

in length.

Dimensions (mm): H 150 W 500 D 500





III. Accessories

III. Rolling Base

An accessory for Quadro and Rondo Standard Line products, which makes Quan easy to 

move around.

Dimensions (mm): H 100 W 1000 D 1000





III. Accessories

IV. Protective Foor

An accessory for Quadro and Rondo Standard Line products, which aim is to protect your 

terrace floor from dirt. It is made of varnished plywood.

Dimensions (mm): H 10 W 2200 D 2200





III. Accessories

V. Butcher Block

Real wood cutting board.

Dimensions (mm): H 50 W 500 D 500





III. Accessories

VI. Windshield

An accessory for Quadro and Rondo Standard Line products, which protects the food from 

ash blowing out from the fireplace.

Dimensions (mm): H 120 W 450 D 450





III. Accessories

VII. Spatulas

An essential tool for griddle cooking. Made of stainless steel and wood

Dimensions (mm): H 20 W 100 D 250





III. Accessories

VIII. Frames

An essential tool for griddle cooking. Creates boundaries for  sauce, wine or other liquid prod-

ucts.

Dimensions (mm): Large H 60 W 200 D 200, Small H 50 W 150 D 150





III. Accessories

IX. Cedar Boards

Natural wood plates used in order to separate meat, fish or other cooked products from the 

griddle and to infuse them with cedar wood smoke aroma.

Dimensions (mm): H 5 W 300 D 150









III. Accessories

X. Select Wood

Real oak carefully selected, dried, trimmed to 25cm length to fit perfectly into the Quan fire-

lace. Only from FSC certified sources, responsibly harvested.

Quantity: 1 cubic meter







International Sales

sales@quangarden.art

+48 502 525 661

Belgium

Christiaan De Wolf

christiaan.dewolf@quangarden.art

+32 472 99 34 94

Netherlands

Marco Arntz

marco.arntz@quangarden.art

+31 637 19 73 87

Poland

Piotr Kurczewski

piotr.kurczewski@quangarden.art

+48 508 79 08 40

United Kingdom

Peter Krawczyk

peter.krawczyk@quangarden.art

+44 7908 47 16 16





Quan Garden Art trademark and designs

Quan Garden Art is a registered trademark of Syzan Sp. z o.o. The name Quan Garden Art 

and the logo as well as designs of all products within this catalogue are intellectual prop-

erty of Syzan Sp. z o.o., they are registered with the European Union Intellectual Property 

Office and are protected by the European Union copyright and intellectual property laws.




